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Abstract—We present here the use of sensors, ob-
servers and self-sensing techniques to control piezo-
electric actuators, particularly piezocantielevers.
First, the feedback control with full measurements
(all variables are measured) is presented. Because of
the lack of convenient sensors for the microworld, non-
full measurements combined with observer techniques
is proposed. Finally, the self-sensing principle, where
the actuator is at the same time sensor, is applied and
used for the feedback.
I. Introduction
The need of high performances micro/nano robots
and systems increases rapidly. These new technologies
can be used for applications such as micromanipula-
tion (of artiﬁcial components and biological objects),
microassembly (of MEMS, MOEMS, NEMS), material
and surface force characterization, biological analysis,
etc. At the micro/nano scales, sensing is a key issue to
control systems and to understand physical phenomena.
Numerous sensors with suitable resolution and range are
necessarily required.
This paper give a survey on the sensing and mea-
surement possibilities for microsystems. We particularly
focus on piezoelectric based actuator with cantilevered
structure. The concern variables are the displacement
and the force.
Section II introduces the main but very inﬂuent speci-
ﬁcities of the microscale. Current technical and physi-
cal limitations are explained and consequences on mi-
cro/nano robots and systems are given. Several state
of the art solutions are investigated including these
speciﬁcities. Section III introduces the full measurement,
i.e. where sensors display direct and suitable measured
information, and its use to the control of piezoelectric
actuators. When direct measurement is not available,
observers are required. Several applications of observer
techniques for piezoelectric actuators are introduced in
Section IV. Finally, we present the self-sensing tech-
nique where the piezoelectric actuator is also the sensing
element. In this case, no external sensor is necessary.
However, an electronic circuit followed by a convenient
observer scheme is used to provide the estimate force
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and/or the displacement. This technique is presented in
Section V.
II. Microscales specificities
Micro/nano robots and systems require speciﬁc studies
and developments. Indeed, the down scaling greatly in-
ﬂuences the required speciﬁcations for and the behavior
of robots and systems. For example, assembly of human
sized systems is generally done by hand for technico-
economical optimization reasons whereas assembly of
microsized components requires robotized systems assis-
tance. Thus, the development of automated microassem-
bly systems constitutes a key issue in the development
of new micro-assembled products which is not the case
at the macro scale [1]. Microscale systems or systems
acting at the microscale therefore require the integration
of actuators and sensors.
At the microscale, systems have to achieve positioning
accuracy and resolution in the submicrometer range and
forces in the micro-nano Newton range. Moreover, some
applications require high dynamic performances and then
high bandwidth sensors, for instance the automation of
piezoelectric based micromanipulation robots. Unfortu-
nately, sensors that guarantee these performances are
bulky and expensive (interferometers, scanning electron
microscopes, cameras, laser sensors). Furthermore, most
of these sensors generally enable only one or 2D mea-
surements. On the other hand, sensors that are compact
and convenient for packaging (strain gage, piezoceramic
sensor, etc.) are very fragile and have very limited
performances and robustness. In addition, scaling down
decrease signal to noise ratio. Speciﬁc studies to un-
derstand the sources of noises and to ﬁnd solutions to
take them into account become of great importance.
Moreover, surface force becomes predominant at the
microscale. For example, they can reach 200 µN for 50x50
µN2 planar contacts [2]. These forces are for the most
inﬂuent, capillary pull-oﬀ and van der Waals forces. The
lack of models, knowledge and experimentations at the
microscale is a source of great diﬃculties for applications
like micromanipulation and microassembly [3].
All of these microscale speciﬁcities therefore require
developments of new sensors and sensing principles tak-
ing into account suitable range, resolution, free space,
and dynamic [4].
III. Presentation of the piezoelectric
actuators used in this paper
In the sequel, we are interested by the measure-
ment/observation and control of displacement and force
in piezoelectric cantilevers (piezocantilevers) especially
dedicated to micromanipulation and microassembly
tasks, where the range of displacement is up to some
hundred of µm and the range of force up to several tens
of mN . Cantilevered piezoelectric actuators are used in
diﬀerent applications: AFM-piezotubes, microgrippers,
tweezers, stepper (stick-slip and inch-worm) microrobots,
etc. Even if we use a unimorph piezocantilever with
rectangular section in this paper, the techniques can be
applied to other cantilevers.
A unimorph piezocantilever is made up of one piezo-
electric layer, often Lead Zirconate Titanate (PZT) ce-
ramic, and one passive layer. Commonly used passive
layers is Nickel. When applying a voltage U to the piezo-
layer, it expands/contracts resulting a global deﬂection δ
of the cantilever (Fig. 1). Furthermore, a force F applied
at its tip also results a deﬂection.
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Fig. 1. A unimorph piezoelectric cantilever.
IV. Full measurement and control
applications
We mean by full measurement the fact that all suit-
able signals used for the feedback control are directly
measured by sensors. The main part of this section is
to give a survey of sensors that can be used to control
piezoelectric based actuators, especially piezocantilevers.
A. Existing sensors
1) Pinpoint measurement: they concern measurement
that measure one point of the actuator. To measure the
displacement δ, optical displacement sensors are very
common (Fig. 1-b). It can oﬀer up to 10nm of resolution
and ±150µm of range [5]. If the tasks need a higher reso-
lution and range, an interferometer measurement system
can be the solution. For applications which require the
force control, femto-tools force sensors are adapted [6].
2) Vision-based measurement: despite the high resolu-
tion of the optical and the femto-tools sensors, they are
limited to measure one point of the actuator. So, they
could not be used to search the location of the object
when there is not yet contact between the latter and
the actuator, or when the contact point has changed.
To surpass this limitation, vision based measurement
have been used [7]. This technique can measure both the
location of the object and the displacement/deformation
of the actuator.
The main disadvantages of the optical, the vision
based measurement and the femto-tools sensors are their
bulky sizes and their relatively high costs. As a result,
they are not adapted for packaged high performances
microsystems. This is why embarked sensors have been
developed. They are cited below.
3) Strain gauges: they are glued on the surface of the
piezoelectric cantilever and the displacement or force at
its tip is easily deduced. The oﬀered resolution and the
accuracy depend on the number of the used gauges, of
the quality of the Wheatstone bridge and of the electronic
ampliﬁer. Thanks to the low costs and the small sizes of
strain gauges, they have been used in numerous applica-
tions in the ﬁeld of micromanipulation and microassem-
bly [8][9][10]. Finally, Arai et al. developed multi-axis
strain gauges dedicated to complex micromanipulation
[11]. The main disadvantages of strain gauges are their
fragility and their high sensitivity to noises.
4) Piezoelectric sensors: it consists in putting two cou-
ples of electrodes on the surfaces of the piezocantilever.
While one couple is used to supply the voltage input
for the actuation, the second one is used to measure the
output charge for the displacement/force sensing. These
sensors provide a high bandwidth [12]. However, they are
not adapted to static measurement because of the drift
(creep) characteristics [13]. Piezoelectric sensors can be
based on classical piezoelectric materials such as PZT
[14][15] or PVDF (PolyVinylidine DiFluoride) [16][17].
5) Capacitive sensors: an alternative way of embarked
sensors is based on the capacitive principle. Similarly to
the piezoelectric sensor, it can be designed and developed
with the same bulk than the actuator. In fact, the sensing
element and the actuation element are made of the same
material making them very adapted to microfabrication
techniques [18].
6) Piezomagnetic sensors: these sensors are based on
transducers whose the magnetization changes when a
mechanical stress is applied [12]. An example of piezo-
magnetic sensor is given in [19].
B. Commonly used control techniques
Because the measurement (displacement or force) con-
stitutes the variable to be controlled, output feedback
with controllers in cascade are often designed (Fig. 2-a).
They ranges from PID structure with a trial and error
tuning to advanced H∞ control laws, with or without
accounting the nonlinearities in the piezoelectric actu-
ators [20][21][22]. The results (Fig. 2-b) are convenient
to the speciﬁcations required in micromanipulation and
microassembly, such as micrometric accuracy and some
tens of millisecond of settling time.
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Fig. 2. (a) bloc scheme of the output feedback control using
controllers in cascade. (b) a series of step response of the closed-
loop.
C. Limitation of the used sensors
On the one hand, high accuracy sensors are expensive
and bulky (optical, interferometer, etc.). On the other
hand, small sensors are fragile and very sensitive to noises
(strain gauges, etc.). Furthermore, some applications
necessitate the measurement of both displacement and
force during the tasks, as example during a pick-and-
place task, and therefore necessitate many sensors.
In order to gain space and to go to the packageability
of the microsystems, two approaches were proposed: 1)
the use of small sensors (strain gauges) and the rejection
of the noises using the Kalman ﬁltering, 2) the use
of reduced number of sensors and the application of
observers to complete the measurement. The next section
is focused on these points.
V. Observers and non-full measurement
In this section, we consider that one or more variables
used for the feedback is not directly measured. The use
of observer techniques is therefore advised.
Reconsider the piezocantilever presented in Fig. 1. The
model linking the input voltage U , the force F applied
at the tip and the output deﬂection δ, in the linear case,
is:
δ = dp.U.D(s) + sp.F.D(s) (1)
where dp and sp are the piezoelectric and the elastic
coeﬃcients respectively, and D(s) (with D(0) = 1) is the
dynamic part.
When the applied electrical ﬁeld -through the voltage
U - is high, the nonlinearities behavior of the piezoelectric
materials becomes nonnegligible. These nonlinearities are
the hysteresis and the creep and need to be taken into
account when applying an observer. The nonlinear model
of the actuator is therefore [21]:
δ = H (U) .D(s) + Cr (s) .U + sp.F.D(s) (2)
where H (·) is an operator that describes the (static)
hysteresis and Cr(s) is a linear approximation of the
creep.
A. Strain gauges sensors, Kalman filtering and state
feedback control
In [23], strain gauges were used to measure the deﬂec-
tion δ of the piezocantilever with a view to reduce the
sizes of the whole microsystems (actuators and sensors).
To reduce the noises of the measured signals, the authors
apply a Kalman ﬁltering computed with the linear model
(equ 1). In addition to the noises rejection, the technique
allows the estimation of the states of the system and
therefore allows the use of state feedback control tech-
niques (Fig. 3).
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Fig. 3. Measurement of δ with strain gauges and use of a Kalman
ﬁlter.
B. Force estimation using the Luenberger observer
In [24], two piezocantilevers forming a microgripper
were used. While one piezocantilever is used to accurately
position the manipulated object, the second one is used
only to estimate the manipulation force (Fig. 4-a). To
estimate the input force, the latter has been considered
as a state of the system. Because a derivative is required
in the state equation, the author considers the condition
dF
dt = 0. As a result, the state vector is composed of the
deﬂection δ, its derivative dδdt and the force F . Based on
the model in (equ 1), a Luenberger observer has been
applied (Fig. 4-b).
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the Luenberger observer.
C. Force estimation and Unknown Input Observer tech-
nique (UIO)
When the force is considered as a state to be estimated,
it requires that the dynamics model of the force is
known. In the previous case, the derivative of F has
been considered to be null and the estimation was only
valuable for static case. It has also been demonstrated
that the dynamics of the force in piezocantilevers always
depend on the characteristics of the manipulated object
[25]. Therefore, considering the force as a state is not con-
venient if the estimate will be used in a control purpose.
This is why the Unkown Input Observer techinque (UIO)
has been proposed recently [26]. The Inverse-Dynamics-
Based UIO technique [27] was especially applied. In
this, we consider the force as an unknown input. A
classical observer is ﬁrst employed to estimate the state
vector (composed of the deﬂection and its derivative).
Afterwards, a second observer is applied to estimate the
force (Fig. 5).
D. Force estimation in the nonlinear case, open loop
Observer
In [28], another approach was proposed to estimate the
force. It consists in using the nonlinear model in (equ 2))
and directly deducing the force:
Fˆ =
1
sp.D(s)
(δ −H (U) .D(s)− Cr (s) .U) (3)
where the hysteresis H(·) was modeled by the Bouc-
Wen approach.
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Fig. 5. Inverse-Dynamics-Based UIO technique to estimate the
unknown input force.
This method requires the bistability of D(s) as its
inverse is used in the (open-loop) observer. If the system
is linear, the method can also be applied. Indeed, the
term dpU of (equ 1)) is a linear approximation of the
hysteresis term H(·) in (equ 2)), the creep Cr(s) being
set to zero.
As presented in Fig. 6, the observer has an open-loop
structure, and therefore is sensitive to model uncertainty.
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Fig. 6. Nonlinear open-loop observer.
E. Application to control
The Luenberger observer for the estimation of δ and
dδ
dt was successfully used in a state feedback control
law of the displacement [24]. References [25][29][30] used
successfully the nonlinear open-loop observer to estimate
the force and to apply H∞ based controllers.
VI. Self-sensing based control
As shown above, accurate sensors are often bulky
and expensive while integrable ones are fragile and not
robust. There exist an alternate, simple and cost-eﬀective
up-grade solution for most types of existing piezoelectric
actuators: the self-sensing technique.
A. Principle of the self-sensing
It consists in using the actuator as also the sensor.
The principle is as follows. When a voltage U and/or
an external force F are applied to the piezocantilever,
it bends. Charges Q also appear at its surface. Using
a charge ampliﬁer (electronic circuit) and a convenient
observer, it is possible to estimate both the dipslacement
and the force [41]. This ”intrinsic technique”can therefore
be used in a closed-loop system without needing external
sensors.
Often charge measurement is rejected on false idea that
PZT is a very bad isolating material. In fact, not the
leaking resistivity, which is high enough for preserving
charges (hundreds of seconds) but ferroelectric mate-
rial non-linearities (hysteresis, creep) or the temperature
inﬂuence put the challenge on the charge-based self-
sensing.
B. Historical of the self-sensing
The ﬁrst use of ”self-sensing” term dates back to 1992
when Dosch et al. [31] successfully damped the vibration
of a piezoelectric beam without the aid of external sen-
sors. Voltage drop provided from a capacitive bridge was
processed in an analog circuit, ampliﬁed and returned
back to the piezoelectric element. Soon, several indepen-
dent applications began to emerge for beam vibration
control or micropositioning of piezo stacks. Several years
later Takigami et al. [32] applied the method to force self-
sensing and control a large size bimorph actuator, using a
half-bridge circuit, a voltage follower and PC-based data
acquisition system. They experimentally shown that the
stiﬀness of the manipulated object does not aﬀect the
measurement. However, the electronic circuit limited the
applied voltage range and the nonlinearities (hysteresis
and creep) of the piezoelectric element were not compen-
sated.
A self-sensing based on integrator electronic circuit was
introduced in [33] focusing on a compounding control of
displacement combining a PID feedback control with a
feedforward control of hysteretic behavior. Self-sensing
force control for piezo stack was introduced in [34][35].
In the latter paper, the hysteresis nonlinearity was taken
into account by using the generalized Maxwell-slip hys-
teresis operator [36]. As a result, the static displacement
error was reported to 2 to 4% while static force error is
nearly 5%. In [37], a modiﬁed bridge electronic circuit
with adaptable gain was intended for vibration control
under structural deformation. In [38], self-sensing tech-
nique was used to ameliorate the positioning and vibra-
tion in hard-disk drives. Finally, in [39], the use of self-
sensing microdispensing system shows better positioning
performance than the use of external sensors.
Other sensorless methods close to self-sensing concept
consist in shaping several electrodes on the actuator and
dedicating them separately for actuation or sensing [14]
(see also the Section-IV.4. Piezoelectric sensor). The
drawback is that a fraction of the actuation capability
is lost. However, the nonlinear eﬀects are avoided and
signals are well separated. More recently a SPM piezo-
tube scanner with a new electrode pattern allowed self-
measurement of nanometer resolution with improved
transfer function in the observer [40].
C. Static displacement/force self-sensing
Most of the above papers focused on short-term (less
than 1s) displacement and/or force self-sensing control or
vibration damping. Until our recent works ([41] for the
displacement self-sensing, [42] for the displacement and
force self-sensing), there was a lack of publications re-
lated to long term self-sensing of piezoelectric cantilevers
intended for microsystems manipulation. In quasistatic
(low frequency) regime, the electric charge over the
electrodes of the uni- or bimorph piezocantilever is intrin-
sically proportional to the free displacement. The main
ferroelectric nonlinearities (hysteresis, creep) are auto-
matically included. Thus, there is no need to compensate
the hysteresis and creep of the actuators. The electronic
circuit and the observer presented in [41](Fig. 7) relies on
the current integration and compensation of the second-
degree nonlinearities such as PZT leaking resistance, bias
currents and dielectric absorption. The temperature in-
ﬂuences was also discussed in the paper, and the attained
accuracy was 0.5% over a period of 600 seconds. In [42]
we reported the simultaneous force-displacement self-
sensing of the piezo cantilever entering in contact with
an object. For that purpose, we modeled the nonlinear
behaviour of the free actuator (including hysteresis and
creep operators) and fused the result with the electronic
signal, deriving the estimate force and displacement.
Fig. 7. Generic principle of a self-sensing system [41].
D. Dynamic displacement self-sensing
The method proposed in [41] was upgraded in [43] in
order to complete the static displacent self-sensing by
the dynamic part (Fig. 8). The estimate signal can be
therefore used control applications.
Fig. 8. Extension of the static self-sensing in [41] to dynamic self-
sensing [43].
E. Discussion
To sum up, the ﬁrst advantage of self-sensing is the
cost, external sensors not being needed anymore. System
will be more ﬂexible in terms of space occupation, allow-
ing better miniaturization and dexterity in terms of DoF.
Also, actuators dynamics will no longer be aﬀected by
mechanically attached sensors (e.g. strain gages or micro-
mangnets). Number of connecting cables will be reduced.
Disadvantages consist in adding a supplementary elec-
tronic circuit (but of reduced complexity). Electronic
circuit is based on a capacitive bridge (or divider) or a
current integrator. Speciﬁc applications with dedicated
electrodes for sensing (such as in Section-IV.4. Piezoelec-
tric sensor) may measure directly strain-induced voltage.
Attention has to be paid for preserving the charge as
long as possible. Non-linearities such as hysteresis and
creep due to ferroelectric domain relaxation put the most
challenge on self-sensing technique, limiting its accuracy,
especially in force sensing. Identifying these nonlinear
eﬀects requires an extra procedure. Finally, temperature
inﬂuence, noise or other uncertainties may prevent the
system to attain required accuracy or resolution.
VII. Conclusion
This paper presented the diﬀerent methods that have
been used to measure, observe and sense the signals
(especially force and displacement) in piezoelectric ac-
tuators and particularly piezocantilevers.
We ﬁrst presented the existing sensors that can be
used. They oﬀer a full-measurement based control appli-
cations. Afterwards, we shown that observers can be used
to complete the measurement when some signals are not
directly measured. Finally, the self-sensing techniques -
that can be applied when no sensor is available- were
presented and end the paper.
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